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BROTHERS.

DEALERS ifJ EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, IJoots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitcw are. Tinware, AVillow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents fortho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

NO. 45

A NEW SETTLEMENT.
said, are pressing indictments against the
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Guttenburg race track people for the purAND TRANSPORTATION.
pose of bringing McLaughlin and' Mc- Water
the First Requisite at Mitchell
Dermott to terms. Each element will try
to down the other at the polls
Station Extensive ImproveTjF.PARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington,
ments in ProgreBR.
The Hebrew Ureat t'eaot.
April 2, 1892. Sealed proposals, indorsed
New Yoiik, April 12.
for Beef, (bids for Beef must
Throughout the
"Proposals
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
civilized world the members of the
be submitted in separate envelopes).
ot puhlic instruction, is home from a trip Bacon, Flour,
Hebrew race commenced at
Clotting, or Transportation
last evening the annual celebration of the to Valencia county, alone the A. A I'. eic, (as the case may be), and directed to
me
least ot the 1'aBSover, or the Jewish lent. road, and he has much to
say of the new 05 ami 07 WooNter of IndianNewAlimrs. Nos.
For the next ten days they will refrain town of
York, will
Mitchell, a few miles west of bo received until 1 street,
from partaking of meats or farinaceous
p. m. of Tuesday, May
food. It is a season of fasting and of Chaves Btution. Many improvements are 3, 1.S92, for furnishing for the Indiuii
cieansmg as old as the race itself, in in progress. A number of reservoirs have service about 700,000 pounds liac-nthis city the observance is so rigorous been completed and the town
32,000,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof
The Indian
iet the llent.
company is 2110,000
that
pounds net Beef, 330.000 pounds
KiKOFisiiEK, 0. T., April 12. The pub- - are Shomars, appointed by the Rabbis, boring for water and ill go as deep as
in charge of the J'aeeover deU.UOU pounds
placed
neniiH,
liaUng rowiler
ication of limps sliowingthe Indian allot
of the stores which fiirninh 2,000 feet if necessary.
2,Ji.i0,00U
Anaquwluot
partments
pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
ments has caused
and
will also bring to the town an abundant Coffee, 9,t!00 (M;0 pounds Flour, 70,0011
sutitenanre
to
the
Ibis
Hebrews
during
are
home
seekers
many
discouraged and
It is their duty to see that every- supply of pure mountain ater from the pounds reed, 95.000 pounds Hard Bread.
oro returning home. They find that the period.
fresh and newly opened Cottonwood canon five miles away. The 40,000 pounds Hominy, 39,000 pounds
Indians have captured the most valuable thing ig from
Each order must be delivered vanguard
of
American
civilization l.ard. 550 barrels Mess Pork. 15,000
lands, and that what is left ia not worth packages.
with
great care and in separate boxea, hos arrived in the shape of (wo saloons. pounds Oatmeal, 070,000 pounds Oats,
contending for, but their places are lapid-- ) it must
The
not
been
have
contaminated
at
station
will
Chavos
be removed 140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
njng tilled by other settlers.
with ;;y form uf cereals, even cracker to Mitchell iu a few days; Wo the
180.00U pounds
Coarse Salt, l.'O.OOO
boxes being barred.
It h exacted that by fall the pounds Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
I'euu. DemoerutH.
Nothing bearing a
label
new
can be need, inasmuch as flour is
town will have at leust 1,500 inhabit- 1,000,000 Sugar, and 130,000 pounds
IfAiiiiifiiLHa, 1'a., April 12. Delegates
ants. From this place the Mitchell Wheat.
and visitors to the Democratic state con- necessary in preparing the paste.
bread, cassada, cassava cakes, Bros will construct a railroad through
Also, Blankets, Woolen anil Cotton
vention which opens
are already arriving in large numbers, and by potato flour, dried fruits and sweet wines the Zuni mountains, and arrangements Goods, rconeisting in part of Ticking,
are
about
hove
13,000
articles
of
the only
diet permitalready been made to shin :til.yards; Standard Calico, 06,000
morning the city w.ill contuin a larger
number of Democrats than at any time ted, and the supplies for the entirel'ass- - OdO.OOU feet of lumber per year. Lurge yards; Drilling, 19.000 yards; Duck, free
over season must be housed in Hebrew Mu
mills will be in operation in a few from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
in its history. Among the prominent
elate .Senator George Ross, the dwellings before the hour of the com- months and a door and sash factory will 10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards ;
be established without delay.
In nil Kentucky Jeans, H.500 yards ; Cheviot,
acivpted Democratic leader in the ftote mencement of the Benson.
prolmhility a new county will hecreate.l 25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,009
senate, and who will be one of the deleA World'H Nilvert.'oiiftorenrp.
bv thd next legislature wilh Ihe county yards ; Bleached Sheeting, 35,000 yards ;
gates at large to the national convention.
Washington, April 12. The Springer seat at Mitchell.
Ho fays the delegates, will favor Cleve
Hickory Shirting, 20,000 yards; Calico
bill to authorize the holding of an interThe Mitchell Bros, are enterprising Miirting, 0,000 yards); Clothing, Grocerland a nomination.
national monetary conference to settle young men from
ies,
Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies.
and
hey have
the silver question, provides that the con- so frtr control ofMichigan
font Librtu'ioM.
ovei 300,000 acres of School Books, etc , and a long list of
shall
meet
gress
in
Chicago August 3, line timber land in that locality.
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
Washington, April 12. It having been
Plows, Bakes, Forks, etc., end for about
represented to the war department that 1893, and continue in session at the will
540
necessity exiets for offering nromnt and of the majority.
Wagons required for the service, to
T
A I,
Hit
It
ITO
HI
e
Twetty-onhe delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and
sale facilities for persons who desire to
delegates are to represent
Sioux City. Also lor such Wagons as
make contributions for the intellectual the United States, seven to be chosen by
the htlle son of M. Mandell and wife may ne
and moral welfare of the enlisted men of the president, seven by the president of
required, adapted to the climate
the ormy, the secretary of war authorizes the senate and seven bv the BDeaker of died at Albuquerque. The remains were of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
.New
to
York
for
interment.
tne
Shipped
the adjutant general to receive, free of
house, me president s appointees
delivered at San Francisco.
The "ponies" have
for such of the
Deming note:
expense to the sender, such contributions are to be citizens not holding office. The
Also, transportation
of books, periodicals, pamphlets and pa- others are to be senators and represen- adopted a maroon uniform for the coming articles, goods, and supplies that may not
pers as may be sent to him by philan- tatives. The appointments are to be season. The management has secured a be contracted for lo be delivered at the
thropic persons for distribution to the divided sb nearly as possible between the uate with the Las Cruces team early iu Agencies.
UII)S MfST UK MADK 01 T ON GOVERNMENT
army, especially to troops in the far west. political parties. The secretary of state may.
nd the director of the mint are to be
The scientific party that lias been sur
III.ANKH.
additional delegates. The president is veying the
National Politic.
Schedules showing thekinds and quanruins, fctruck camp on Monday
authorized
to
invite
foreign governments aim
enr, 10 ino l.a I'lata, Where they tities ot subsistence supplies required for
iiincAoo, April lz. A morning paper
ovuu representatives, bbco government will exploro a number
each Agency and School, and the kinds
save
Morton is to be re
of
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
nominated with President HarriBon. at to determine the number of its represen- sites. Thence they go to the Mancos.
and articles, together with blank proposals,
the Minneapolis convention. That fact tatives, but to be entitled to only one vote. index.
The
of
state
conis
to
call
the
was practically determined at a secret
secretary
The injunction against the school board conditions to be observed by bidders,
meeting of Republican magnates in Chi gress to order, and is to preside until a purchasing the academy building with the time and place of delivery, terms of contract and payment, transportation routos,
cago, yesterday. It was a private gather permanent officer is elected.
The congress iB to formulate and sub- funds derived from the sale of bonds and all other necessary instructions will
of the business done
ing, but rumors
voted to erect school buildings, is on
'
for
mit
the
of
the
be
furnished upon application to the Inwere plentiful. Senator Sawyer, of Wisapproval
governments
Hearing at Albuquerque.
dian Office in Washington. orNos. 05 nnd
consin; Senator Alliaon, of Iowa; Jesse represented ofa uniform system and nocoinage and of weights ersThe Northern New Mexico Stock Grow 67 Wooeter street, New York ; the Com-- 1
Snaulding, s representative of Senator menclature
association held their tenth annual missanes of Subsistence. 1J. S. A., at
Cullum, it is stated, and others, partici- and measures, and also, if feasible, an inat Springer, and O. A. Hadley Cheyenne,
Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
pated in the conference. An interesting ternational agreement as to the relation meeting
president; i". i owner, secre Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San Fran
feature of stories of the meeting, which which shall be maintained between gold
and
treasurer; W. 0. Temple and J. cisco; the Postmasters at Sioux City.
are current, is a statement that, as a result and silver, and as to the uniformity in tary
of the conference and in the event of the weights and fineness of the coins of each ii vanarsuaie vice premdeuts.
Iowa: Yankton. S. Dakota: Ark annua
The New Mexico agricultural college is City, Caldwell, Topeka, and. Wichita,
Republicans winning, Allison andCnllom metal and the adoption of coins that
will be rewarded with portfolios in Presi- would be current at the same value in all preparing to institute extensive experi- - Kansas, and Tucson, Arizona.
The presidential iDDoiuteea nientsin produciioii of canaigre. This
dent Harrison's cabinet. It is asserted countries.
Ihe right is reserved bv the Govern
that at the meeting Senator Sawyer acted are to receive $5,000 a year j the others to indigenious bulb that now grows wild ment to .reject any and all bids, or any
additional
JNew
as the envoy of the president.
compensation.
oeany everywhere in
Mexico, is be part of any bid, and these proposals are
coming so important an article of com- invueu under proviso mat anornnriation
.V Hot Loral
Official Waif.
merce as a tanning agent that any in snau oe made lor the supplies by Con
Fight.
J udge Seeds and the officers of the dis crease iu production by cultivation would gress.
Trenton, N. J., April 12. Local elec
lions are being held to day throughout trict court leave on Friday for San Juan add greatly to the growing resources of
Bids will be opened at the hour and
tne state. Hitherto most of these elec- county.
the territory, and the experiments at Las day above stated, and bidders are invited
tions tnsve been held on the same day as
ii. t . 1'erea has been appointed post truces win lie everywhere noted with to be present at the opening.
the state elections, but iu February laGt a master at
,
CERTIFIED CHECKS,
Bernalillo, vice a. f. tschtwter, great interest.
bill was passed applying to cities, town
All bids must be accompanied hv certi
removed.
For Hale or To l.eane.
fied checks or drafts uonn some United
ships, boroughs, no place being excepted,
At a recent meeting of the territorial in
Furnished or unfurnished a large and states
making the second Tuesday in April elec
iiepository or the iirst Nationa
tion day for all local elections. In many sane asylum board, Dr. C. C. Gordon, of handsome twelve room house, in perfect Bank of Sun Francisco. Cal.. for at least
was
i.as
elected superintendent and order; all modern improvements ; fine Ave
vegas,
places the liveliest kind of a campaign medical
per cent, ol the amount of the propo- director of the Institution.
has been waged. In Jersey City there is
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds. SUI.
At a meeting of the board of regents of Location central and the best in the city.
a terrific fight between the Davis faction
T. J. JfORGAN, Commissioner.
and the friends of Allen McDermott, the the territorial agricultural college, the fol- Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, attorney.
Democratic candidate for mayor.
lowing were designated as the faculty for
A Mauuiacionue KHtabllHliment
Davis and his followers blame the coming year : Hiram Hadley. presiMcDermott and Boss McLaughlin for the dent of the cullege and director of the sta Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Ciffins and caskets furnished in
defeat of Mayor Orestes Cleveland when tion ; A. E, Blount, professor of agriculthe was a candidate for renomination. ure and horticulture; John P. Owen, prin- either walnut, rosewood or cloth at balf
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
of
the
usual price of si milur goods shipped
preparatory school and professor
They are also sore because no effort was cipal
made to save the convicted ballot box of civics ; Elmer O. Wooten, professor of here from the east. Get prices before
sinners from jail The excitement has ooiany ; uiarence r. nagerty, professor purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker
beeu added to by the fact that the April of mathematics; C. H. Tyler Towneend. and factory upper San Francisco street,
grand jury ia composed laruelv of the professor of entomology, physiology and opposite the cathedral.
friends of Davie and Cleveland, who, it is zoology; A.J. Wiechardt, professor of
If you want a watch, diamond ring,
mechanical engineering; Cosette Ryner-soCOMPLETE STOCK OF
instructor in music; F. F. Barker, pin, cross, stud, ear drops, stand, clock,
instructor in languages; Frank E. Lester, knives, spoons, forks or any article of
clerk and librarian; A. E. Davisson, first jewelry or silverware at about one-thir- d
assistant in preparatory school ; Harry H. its value go to the auction sale of jewelry
at A. T. Grigg's furditure store ; sales
ADOPTEP BV THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Urillin, first assistant to agriculturist and
m
morning, afternoon and night.
horticulturist.

lands
a'oug Ui8 Illinois and Sangamon rivers
are completely Hooded and the rivers still
rising. Both rivers are higher than they
have beeu lor years. Much damage is
being done to crops.
Xational League fciaincs.
Nkw York April 12. The 17th Beason
of the National base Bull League opens
Boston playing at Washington.
at Baltimare, l'ittsbnrg at Cincinnati, Cleveland at Louisville, Chicago
at St. Louis and New lork at 1 tula- delphia.
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Flower"

How .does he feel ? He feela
blue, a deep; dark, unfading,
eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way
-headache, generally dull and constant, but sometimes excruciating

a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
g
matter or what he has
eaten or drunk August Flower
bitter-tastin-

the Remedy.

IMl'ORTKR AND JOBUKB OF

How doecj he feel ? He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;

Genera merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New fVlexico

SCHOOL BOOKS,

iiikn

August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? lie feels

San Francisco Street,

Clsmonds,
of

Watches,

he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-

edy.
How does he feel ? He feels so
full after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk August" Flower the
.
Remedy.
G. G. GgEEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Death's Work.
E F. Magher, for years a well known
coal miner at Cerrillos, died of cancer at
St. Vincent's hospital last night. lie
was a member of the K. of P. In good
standing, and leaves a wife and several
children. The funeral will take pl.ice tomorrow morning.
The officers of Santa Fe lodge No. 2 and
Germania lodge No. 6, K. of P.,
issued calls for all members to be at
Castle ball at 9 a. m.,
to attend the funeral in a body.
R. U. McDonald, a well known mining
man, Having interests at San Pedro and
Dolores, died of pneumonia at Las Vegas
on Saturday night, after a few day's
illness. He was born at Culpepper Court
House, Ya., December 1829. He was a
drummer boy in the Mexican war and a
supporter of the Union during the war of
the rebellion.
The Masons will have
charge of the funeral.

Rct dour

Auction t Auction!

I have consigned to me for Bale at Public auction, regardless of price, a $10,000
stock of diamonds, watches, jewelry and
silverware of the newest styles and designs, which I will sell every morning,
afternoon and night. It will pay for
everybody to call and examine this stock
at A. T. Grieg's furniture store.
Cius. Waqnir, Auctioneer.
Ladies,
testimonial
blessing.
Kirkwood
mug., oau

send lor our pamphlet and
; something
new, a veritable
It saves you lots of trouble.
Hard Rubber Co., Murphy

rrancisco, ual.

THE

Homestead No. 2354
Lano Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
April 12, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
mo claim, ami mat said
prool win be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M on May 18, 1892, viz. : Juan
Madril for the se li, eec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo Montoya, Ricardo Montoya,
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mokrihon,
Register.
to-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTpG &G NT

Fishings.
HATS, 6AP3 4
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IMPUTE
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Of
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BTS

VES
CLO'MG.

CLOTHING MADE TO OKI. Ell ANO
TKKFJECT FIT GUARANTEED.

utxl Kot
Uftound Mtttlu

si

Waltl Repairii

Prompfly

A.

aii

T.CRICC

WholoiaU

t15&

Hszr

It.ull

Furnifure,

Daalar la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand poods bought ot
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public
i

KMKAMUNti a Specialty.

UNDERTAKER.
All work GUARANTEED.

CHA8. WACNER, Mgr.

pale

i

tent

Siiiiihir

OF NEW YORK.

ScMi

& Co., General AgenU for Kew
Mexico and Arizona.

The re.ulu of the polinle. now maturing .how that the
EOdTABLB
I. far In adranoe of auj other Lire Insurance Company.
an
wish
illuitratloa of the ra.ult. on the., pollelee send) oa
iryon
name, ad.lrn. and date of birth to J. w. HCHOFIKLU CO., Santa
.
N. u an J It will receive prompt attention.

CITY MEAT niABKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MDTTON.
All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

Headquaters for School Supplies,

Notice for Publication.

Go to the auction sale of jewelry
night at A. T. Grigg's for bargains.

docks and Siiyerware,
lur

(...!

IfflsnJ Mini

Join If.

August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels a
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Tll.

News Depot!

ii.&SlU X

Gold and Silver

E. YRISARRI,

PATTERSON & CO.

Prop.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!

FIRST NATIONAL

Upper San Francisco St.,

BANK

-

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Iioatd and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

IB.

ICAJHlsr

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of th8 United States.

Dealer In Imported and Dome.tle

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGAR8.
oath aide of Plata.

COMING!-- .

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

COTJISTTIR,-

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
6 T-EOK-

r

ACRES

EOTJTG-E-

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively platted, for sale on
long time vr.th low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

S

Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI.

sontiment has boon
hat since (lie returns
i.ii,;
were received from lllioile Island, and as
lor Hill, lie lias practically dropped out Of
By NEW MEXICAN PltlNTINQ CO.
sU'lit. It now looks more tlian ever as if
the Democracy would be forced to scurry
iss matter at tbo
Enterrd as Second
the centnil west for anything akin to
8an;a Fe Post Orlice.
available presidential timber.

The Daily

RATES

OF

M Mexican
SCBS'

Tim Cleveland
ctiOtl

HI

Bally, per week, by turner
Dallv, per month, by unler
Batly, per mouth, by tnnil
Daily, three mouths, by mull
lfaily, six mouths, by mail
Dailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six meutli?
Weekly, per year

lilnnleraHou

I

ihIit I'rottirtlon.

roiffimiDCMNTj

According to the cpiibiis th iiuintier 'i
eraiirranls from tliP United Kinudoni to
the United States during t lie years J.SHI
l ,'ltiuVi:!0.
to 1890 was

A i kw of our esteemed contemporaries
in the Democratic counties of Colfax, San
b C'.l
Juan and others are just now trying to do
1U Oil
the Republican party ;
I, some readitiii-mtwill not io down. Just
it
'i
but,
boys,
l ou
i
gather yourselves together and carry your
counties for the lleuuhlican licisei ami

Hie number of emiantnls from the United
States to the United Kintdnm for the game
I).
period was t.io small to be recorded.
Protection acts line a musiin. rtcc
trade repels. New ork Pr?B8.

1

(JO

eO

u

"

Asto the result at Silver City, the
Nkw MMiCAii must stand upon its platform : a majority of votes will elect.
Thkrk is more gusli than anything
else concerning the late reports that
Secretary Blaine is in the r,ace for the
presidential nomination.

give
lo us naturally
raguan canal enterprise.
these enterprises seem a long way off, but
their competition, nevertheless, will have
a very great influence on the industrial
aud general businesB interests ot all trie
We can afford to watch with
southwest.
more than ordinary concern tlie progress
of both these enterprises.
SENATOR TELLER AHEAD

Tun national and territorial administraIn all that has been said and is being
tions are being endorsed by Republican
said on the silver question, Senator Tell
;
over
all
the
territory
conventions
county
er, of Colorado, easily shows himself far
this is proper and right and as it should ahead of all other western men who stand
be.
up for the white metal in congress. His
e
utterances are temperate, yet earnest,
scanDrayton-Borrowthe
Conckbnino
to tee that the silver ques
is
dal, where (Joes Mrs. Drayton come in and it easy
tion with him is one of principle, sup
anyhow? A woman, v. ho has $20,000,000,
cold ported because he conscientiously believes
ought not to be left out in the
in its justice for the masses. Before the
thusly.
Teller
present session is closed Senator
on this
a
deliver
will
doubtless
speech
but
the
not
figures
lie,
Figures may
attention of
that are being made as to the result of the question th'at will attract the
Republican convention at Silver CUy are the world.
In some respects, to say the least, verv
TKIUU rOlUAL COMMENTS.
unique and peculiar.
Thk full returns from the municipal
elections in Michigan show that the state
is not becomiug as rapidly Democratic, as
the Democrats would like to have it.
Quite the reverse.
Tim Democratic Brooklyn Eagle is
forced to admit that "the New York legis
latnre is Democratic by other means than
the popular vote ;" correct ; it was sto'en
from the Republicans.

The Democratic rainbow chasers did
not catch that rainbow in the recent elec
lions in Rhode Island. But they will
continue their rainbow chasing all the
same, let us hope so.
Brass bands and raw enthusiasm are
well enough in their way, but organization is essential and very essential at
that. Organize Republican clubs throughout New Mexico and be not slow about
It.
.
his speech in Rhode Island Grover
Cleveland used the following language:
"Unsteady lights in the wilderness of
No wonder there
doubt and danger."
came s strong Republican majority thereafter.

Is

The World's fair work in New Mexico
does not appear to be progressing with
any great success. From all about us,
from Colorado, California, Utah, Arizona.
Texas and even Mexico come good
rereports, but with New Mexico actual
sults seem yet a long way in the future.

pimples
Tba old Idea ol 40 reus ago mi that facial
tnintloni were due to a "blood humor," foi
they
potllh. Tl.8 all the old San
conuin potash, a mont objectionable and
amitio mineral, that instead ol decreasing,
actually create! more eruptions. You have no- -- u
Joy's. It is however now known that tho atomichi the Wood ercting power, i, the scat ol all
Titiatlaf or cleansing operations. A stomach
.logged by indigestion or constipation, vitiate.
healthful digestion purities it and they disappear.
Thus Joy'. Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
after th. modern Idea to regulate the bowels and
I
itimalate the dlfcsUon. The effect is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
I contrast the action of the potash Sarsaparilla.
Mra,
and Joy, modern vegetable preparation.
1
C. D. Btoart, of 400 Hayes St, S. F writes:
kave for year, had indigestion, I tried a popular
more
caused
pimple.
(araaparllla but it actually
to break oat on my face. Hearing that Joy's wa.
..later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It and the pimples immediately disappeared."
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The Clergyman's Good Advice.
"Blr," he said, ns ho stalked into tlie
clergyman's study, you are tlie mnn wiiu
tied the knot, I believe."
"1 beg your pardon," said the clergyman,
looking up from his sermon.
"You performed the marriage ceremony
for me, didn't you"
What,
"Yes, certainly. Mr. Willing
may I ask"
"Then you know what the rights of s
husband are?"
"Why, yes, in a general way."
"And the rights of a wife?"
"Of course."
"Well, now, sir," said the caller, draw
ing a chair up to the clergyman's desk ai
taking a scat, "has a wife u license to tm1
ture her husband?"
"Certainly not."
"If she makes his life miserable he hii
redress of course?"
Yes, but I should advise"
Never mind your advice now: we'll coim1
to that later. My wife complains that
don't shave often enough."
'Oh, that's a small matter."
'Is it, sirl Isitl Just wait! J told her
that that was my affair, und then she
taught the children to cry when I kisseil
them so that she could say that my rough
chin hurt them."
That hardly showed a Christian"
Wait a minutel Yesterday morning!
found them playing with the cylinder of u
broken music box. You know how that
seems to the touch?"
"Certainly."
"Well, she'd taught them to call it
'Papa's chin.' "1
Really, sir, must admit'
Wait till I'm through. Today one ol
them got up on my knee, passed his littl
handover my dim and called it rapa'
music box.' Now, sir, I nsk of you as
Christian man and as the niflu who tied
the knot, what shall do?"
Get shaved," replied tlie clergyman
softly, as he returned to his work. Chi
cago Tribune.

Vegetable
Sarsaparilla

f
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Anthracite Should He
Put on the Markot.
The price of anthracite coal has been
Mexieo

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT:

Ak
"

EVERY HOUSEWIFE VANTS IT..

"W.

.A..

--

MI0KE"lsrZI"B3

Plumbing, Gas

&

Steam Fitting.

nr the irrigation of the prairies and velieys between Raton snd Springer one
have been built, or are in
uiiilri il miles of large
These lands
course of construction, with water for 75,000
I

irrigating canalsacres of land.

)

with peipotoal water rights will be Bold chsap snd on the easy terms of ten
niiimiil ianieiits, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate iiiurif nrpanped, and alfalfa, grain snd fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, snd other roeds will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1U0 acres or more of laud.

ILi XT
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Warranty Deeds Given

Ill hind i oT Rough and Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at th lowest
Market I'rleel Windows and Duors. Also oarry on general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

For full particulars sppiy to

The

Maxell

R, A

Land Grant

TON.

HT;E2

Co. C.

W lIvTJilSCICO-

-

W11I.IAJ1 1VII1TE.
Deputy guiveynr and U. s. Deputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Liieatinns
uiion imlillc lands. Furnlslies
tiifnrinatlun ri'lativt tu Simuish ami Mexican
liiiul itrants.
Olliee ill county court house, Sau-l-

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

I.',

I'c, N.

M.

G. S.
MAX VKOST,
aiTORNKT at LiW.Sauta Fe,

at hew.

Oalrnn

Block,

biuita

Fe,

SLAYTON,

D. D. S.

Silver City, New Mexico.

l.iimy IJuiltUug;- - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wa hKTA tha Iftrseit Monk In the cnuntrr til salnftt
at all prices. Tanners .ad fapor liunsers
wrae soni'iieu.
ftlloTH A KI.APPERirn. Chlrano. 111.
B. Canal St
and
Randolph St.,
from

-I-

4fe.

D. W.

DENTIST.

H. Creamer's Dreg Store.
Over
.
OKHtlK HOI1KS.
tnl3.lt to 4

Albuquerque Foundry
E P.

KOWAB1) I.. BAKXT.KTT,
Ba:ita Ke, New Sieilcf. Otllce

mo.4 Atilt

C'ntron

YOURSELF!
I1KNUV 1,. WAHIO,
Attorney lit I,uw. Mlllpractiee in tho several
courts of tlie ti;rrilnrv. I'ruiuiit sireiittou yivun
UilKO in
.trUaU'd It IllS
O all biCillH'SS
Catron llk.ck.

i He

Universal

American

Manufactured
T'.'Aar--

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and liounselor at Law, Rilver (Mtv
New Mexico. Promot nttontlon Riven to all
business lntnisted to our earo. Practice in all
tue courts ol tlie territory.

3CHITECT

W. K. Coons.
Catron
CAT It ON & !OONH.
Attorneys at law him) solicittiifi iu cliiin' ery
Santa Ke, N. M. JJriiftii:f in ill tlie (;ourt ol tbo
t
ttiiiitory.

Secretary and Treasurer.

BKAtJI) CASTINGS,

OKE, COAL AND MlWiiKK CIH9, BB1

AND IKON FRONTS FOR HIIILDIHOH.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

Cure.
Co,

O.

twenty-fiv-

e

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

I

jS&

For siile by A. C. Ireland,
K. A. FIHKMt
P. O. Box
Attorney and Connuelor at
"F." BantA Fe. N. M.. BrantiooH in supreme ftud
all district courts o( New Mexico. Bpecial at
tention given to minmik; kuiI Mpamsn Hiia
laud grant litigation.

iachine Camp 'y

by

The Evans Chemical

incinn ATI,

HALL,

&

INU. PlILLKTU, GKATBS BARN, BABBIT JMKTAI.S, CVLIHIW

f troubled wfthUonorrhmiiV
leet.White8,Snernifttorrho3fi.tt
anv unnatural difichflrtrBiiV
jr druggist for a bottle of
O. It cures in l fpn rlavi
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
cuarantPed not to stricture.

S

Jr.

and CONTRACTOR

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N.

I

'

rrRt health and Bummer resort Is aitmated on the south em slope of the Rants Te rang
TBTS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,tXHJ feet above tne sea. The Springs, no me
In number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud ara widely eel
lor their curative erTectiupou Kheumatlsm and almost all forms of chronic diaeaua. Tli
aUlugfacfllUM ara un equaled

T. B.

OKO. HILL HOWARD
Attorney an1 C'out.seUor at tfcLaw, Hanta Ke, N.
Kuvks M i7 tf st.,
M. AsaoriaCt-u- l with JiMlries
S. V., Wash in Ktmi, I). C. Stiottlal attention
ajiveii to bufiii'sH beioro tlie latul ctnirr, tlie
general land oillce, nourt of private latul claims,
the court of clainiK and thosuprinni! t'ouit of t lie
United MattfR. UaljIuCastellano ydara atiMiciou
eniecial a (;u Htioiics do UjCic:iMle! y iL'rlamo,

kiimm winsdor
CLOSK' FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

W. It. SLOAX.
In Sena Block, Hanta Fe, X. M.
O'Xxco
,
Lawyer. Real Kstateand Mlnintr Broker. Special attention Klven to examiuiiitf titles to real
estate, examining, buying, wiling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also.to procuring
patents for mines.

P1rt.ii and Hpecidcatlona furnlflhed on ftp
plit'Hiliin. Cm T4Httindeiice HoUclted
oi'"H.:K
..ower

Street

Santa Fe,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

climate eni.al in

"every

N. M.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

'

,

dollars an acre, on ten years time
.hot

With interest at 0 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzard's, no fogs, no cyclones, no
d.mlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snake, no sunstroke. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full narticulan.

'

Is
ommoilloBSndmsslstrnctareoI stone the flnestwaterlnir placo hotel west A th
Alleglianlcs. It has every convenience, and Is elegautly furuislieil andof siiiulleii.
the Kanta Fe Home, six
T he Springs aud Hotel are locafed on a biaucb ol the main line
miles from the towa of I.bs Vesas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telefrrapu. telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a noting and bathing place by traseoutiueutal
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health teeners from every part of tha
country.
Round-tritiokati to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coepi n stations. Bound trip tlbkttl
from Bant Fe. W.

T E3

2!

System of

A

m

-

MANLEY,

B
T
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enongu to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands Tor sale at

-

& HUDSON

KAMmERICH

wow iiluXICU.

OKO. W. KNAKHKL,
in Catrrn lllnck. Collculiilis ml wun'u(Jin
Ing ntles a apuciulty.

Lv'er.
block.

IF:ro:p.

TIMMERHOUSI

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH K. TVrK'tlHELl.,

:

s.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

tTorwey

W. IDUIDIEOW

(Formerly Phonlx Hotel)

Samples A directions howtohang ftcleanpapersent

1

H ARB W A

THE GREAT
;;;

BlJY?

Ce

THE PECO

$25.00

V

A

S-A-LI-

CUITAR8

advanced in Chicago 50 cents per ton,
and coal dealers say a further advance
may be expected soon. The cause of the
advance is said tn have been an order
Irom President McLeod, of the Reading,
notifying Chicago agents of the combine
t raise prices on retail dealers.
Railway
Register.

Foot

ArfD

It Is a Beam less shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tlie feet; marie of the beat fine calf, itvliwli
and easy, and became ten make more thoes of thisman uny inner rauinyut unci, m uu,uin uuuugrade
sewud elioes costing from $I.U0 to 5.U0.
the flnpst calf
OOttemilur Haml-newe-for
Pwa Ahoe ever oflVrcd
$.(X; equalu Frcuclt
cost from $S.t'to
Importod shof b which
d
Welt Mine, lino calf,
tbA 00stjiiHh, tiomfortablc
aud durable. The b!t
PTa
hoe ever offaral at thin price ; same grade as custoshoes cohI Intc from Jii.OO to $!i.0().
Kallronrl Men
Farmers,
Hlioei
CIO 50andl'ollcp
Lettert'nrrlorsall wearthem; Unoculf,
Beam less, eniooth Inside, heavy throe soles, extension edge, oue pnlr will wear ayear.
no better shoe evw offered ftt
30 line cnlUone
trial will convince those
this price;
who want a shoe tor comfort and service.
shoes
8'J.OO
'25
and
&Q are very (rtrong Workiiicnmn1
id durable. Those who
have Riven them a trial wllTweiir no othrniako.
school
are
shoe
Si. 00 mid 81.75
DUJF9 worn by the boyseverywhero; theysell
on their merits, iw the increasing sales nhow.
shoe, best
M() Ilnnd-HewI
ljongola, veryHtyllsb;eiiuahil''reu(:ti
to taw.
Imported shoes costiug from
shoe for
l' n dies' 14.50, 92.00 nul
Misses are the best fine iJougola. Styltsli and durable.
that W. 1. DotiRlas name aud
Caution. See on
of
shoe.
each
bottom
the
prico are stamped
TV TAKE NO Hl'BSTITI'TE.I
i.si.inn lnoiil nrlvi'rtlRpd dcalprs siinnlvlUL' vnn.

He Rather Liked the Family.
A good story is .told in .Missouri at the
expense of its once famous governor, Llai
borne Jv. Jackson, rieiore lie solved the
enigma of wedlock lie had married live si
ters in reasonable lapses ot consecutive
Alter one
ness, as a matter of decency.
wife had been lost and appropriately
mourned he espoused another, and he kepi
tufast bottl, most .OeeUv., same prlot.
his courting within a narrow circle of lib
C.
A.
own relatives, for he rather liked the fam
sale
For
Irelaod,Jr,
by
ily. Some of his predilections were widows
them from Niobe
ere he again
into willing, if not blushing, brides, but it
A democratic Opinion.
was all one to the conquering benedict
The antiquated father of these girls was
Mux Frost is evidently back on the
Nk-almost deaf, and when the governor went
Mkyican. Max has merits which
to this octogenarian to ask for his surviving
we have no disposition to deny, but those
merits do nut 16 in the line Ol useiui
daughter the following conversation en
sued :
newspaper work. Max seems to be too"I want Lizziel"
MANDOLINS
prejudiced, somehow oroiner. .iiuuijuei"Eh?"
Tli
Lakeside.
MnMiiaHa.
Tne
que Democrat.
0urtr-iai.T.W Varituted
Mil 13
gyctmoro
"I want you to let me have Kliz-- belli
.
The Arlon.
91!
'"woo lUpla and
Mahwtutiy
"Oh, you want Lizzie, do you? What
liHHpolnteil.
for?"
olM HiWonr.
' ' III W Sm at proceed ins, mUid,
The ipniocratB are disappointed over
he
"For my wife!"
Conservatory.
10
ift.w Solid HoMvvmxt,
the result of the RJuublican convention I SoiimoMoir
"For life?"
riill wFMtiirl ind tha htat for th nriea th world affordt.
Saturday. They hoped that disaentions Ta manuftctura all tha component parts and ara tha largeit
"I want to uiarry her!"
ivnnlil urine over contested delegations.
mtktn on tha globe. 100,Uu0 of our inntrumenti now in ut.
on
the
burned
have
name
"Oh, yes! Just sol I hear you, boy
Sold
all
daaiara. Oanulne
and thai a bolt from the convention would iniiae.by t leadlMt
laaenn oiner.jrj uiuitrneii jLiupumi
"I'm precious glad you do!" muttered
LION A He ALT i 160 10 lb4 WHO tl., niCBBO.
result. While there was a sharp contest
the governor.
iIih tamnnrarv chairman, nothing
"Well," slowly responded the veteran.
innlier occurred to mar the harmony of
"you needn't holler so that the whole
into
fell
defeated
and
the
ihe convention,
neighborhood knows it! Yes; you can
FLOWERS.
line cheerlully and accepted the situation
have her. Y'ou've got 'em all now, my
as becomes gooil Republicans, wuo iiavt
lad; but for goodness sake, if anything
Mm beat interests of the party at neart,
AM lovers of Flow
happens to that 'ere poor, misguided gal
The delegation chosen represent both
ers are requested to don't come and ask me for the old worn
send for a hand
wings of Hie party, the victors generously
an!"
some Illustrated
d v ills' the delegation wun tne van
Jackson solemnly promised that he never
Catalogue of Plans)
nuished. There is no reason whatever
ew York Tribune.
would.
and Flowers to
lor a ruuture in tlie Republican party in
this county, and next fall the Democrat,
Swell.'
"Cutting
J. L Russell
will he aguin disappointed in that direction. They are devoting all their energies
THE
to this end, but the Republicans see the
BROADWAY FLORIST
object they have, anil will not fall into
the trap Bet for them by the opposition
Albuquerque Citizen.
DENVER, COLO.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE centPeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

neat tlie

lands

and

Vallej

FOE

WHY IS THE

ft

Fe, N. M., not later thuu April 1U, Mr..
i!r,H.. uviutinir riili.H no iiltcmatc delegate to
BENEFICIAL CuMPEIITIBN
the territorial convention chu be elected aud no
proxies will be recognized unless properly
fact
that the Mexican government
Tim
coun
ihe
of
resident
nersons
and fftven to
across
was has
ty Irom which the delegate giving the proxy
just contracted lor a railway
hoseu.
the isthmus of Tehuautepec, connecting
R. E. Twitchki.1., Chairraau
I.. A. HttOHEs, Secretary.
the Atlantic with the Pacific oceans, will
a fresh impetus to the Hies.
serve to

Mountain

Choice

r

,

UNDER IRRIGATING BITCHES.

Waves L'nilrv the McKliilej Bill.
r ree traue cin i get
"y n,in o......
facts as those reported tiy the Illinois

Slate Bureau of Labor Statistics, one of
the moBt careful and nest organized oi
such state bureaus:
Waites of uhorers lu the iHtiiniinous
All contract and bills for alve.--l iainsr payable
11 lnois per
-- in i.a
.1
day m 18SS:
.
ii
,,nrinmieJ for cnul. tninea- of
vi
iww r.i
Llieil lucre "in
monthly,
1
utv"'
(Jl
intended for publication
A '1 communications
1MB
ULlier luiuk..
must he accompanied by Use writer's name aud you 10 00
address not !ur publication -- hut aianuviilonce
1
&
1891:
to the
of good fullh, and should be
Tin; divorce mill seems to be a very Ditto in
to business shou'd be
editor. Letters
cruBt
the
with
New Mexican lvinting lo..
to
institution
upper
New York l'ress.
Strata Fe, New Mexico. popular
in fcintiatv circles these davs. Here is a
-The New Mexican is the oldest cen feature of moral training that the edu
to cv ry l'ou
l.ctiHlnture.
A Himi iiiien
in Newrr Mexico. ItI is sent
Taper
at ..
uttil 0
I.
.V...
b... l.ua a lu f,j.i.......
II
cators of the land rninht well begin to
UILITIU
in.ltul.' on',
The Brat legislature of Mississippi under
and
intell
the
Keut
circulation
among
log
cnnaiiler in earnest. The church, us a the new conttitiuion has not been a great
people of tbesoulhwest.
general tiling, appears to bo powerless to improvement over 111those mat precunei! it.
1116 aulCBC papers
lUionioeu'i iii.u.Miii, t
:ope Willi the subject.
it asoneol Hie worst mat ever uisgraceu
TUESDAY, Al'UIl. 1J
state. But. w hat could be expected ol
the
Tins tiling of shoving the work of the a legislature eiecteu unuer u ruumiumuii
New Mexico board of managers of the that disfranchised more limn nail wie
voters of the state, anil which was forced
tl.l- Columbian exposition off on
RF.I'l BI.M'AN
wuiiom n vine, uy a
uoon the
tees of twenty men in each county may hundred orpeople,
more corrupt politicians.
nmv not count. The
it
mid
attain
count
Chicago Inter Ocean.
A couventiou of the liepuMicun party ol
-Is hereby called to meet at liver City, commissioners are to have the glory aud
N. M.,ou the 11th dm- of April, In'.'.!, at llto clock
do
to
the
is
else
one
ilio nuv and some
Milk Weaving; In Free Trade
a ni., t iselo t delegates to represent tlie
New Mexii ci at the nntimial
land and In Uie I nlted HtntcM.
work ; it may wcrk aud it may not, Messrs.
couventiou, to he held u' Maineapolis,
At Macclesfield, Kngland, the average
Commissioners.
Minn., on June 7, ly-'- .
weekly wages of silk weavers are 1.) shillThc'scvcal counties of the n rntory are tu
titled to the following rcprescnliltl""
ings, or $3 10. At Patterson, N. J., Uuited
II delegates
Fe
Santa
the
Bernalillo county
The
Indies, composing
1
States, the average weeaiy wuges m
Chavez county.
of the broad silk weavers are $2 a day, or if 12
aid
in
. .1 itclegHleR
committee
..
auxiliary
Colfax county
county
7 licletttites
Ponii Ana county
New Mexico exhibit at the World's fair, a W6ek, and wages earned by ribbon
delegate
Kddy county
weavers are 3 a day. or 1N a ween.
. 7 di legates
tirant county
yesterday and will have nothing That is. American silk weavers earn from
resigned
delee-rtte2
Lincoln county
"i
with the present management.
delegates to do
Mora county
three, four, five to six times as much per
.10 delegates
Kio Aniba county..
. 1 delegate
Might, proper and timely. If Chairman week aa sine weavers earn in eng. turn.
Sau Jtiau county
.lit ilelegnten Thorntou and Commissioner Salazar of At Macclesfield wages have fallen 30 per
Sail Miguel county.,
lOdelet'a
Santa re county.
cent since 1800 : lu the dinted statet
4 delegates
the board of managers want to know the
Sierra county
. ti delegates
wages have been steadily advancing anil
Socorro county
7 delegates
reasons for this action, they can be easily are higher now than tuey ever were
Taos county
.10
delegates accommodated, we presume.
Valencia county
The English silk industry, which
comity committees aro reiiuesieu m iimc mi
in 1860 gave employment and livelihood
proper arrangements for the holding ot county
later
than
culled
be
not
to 1,000,001) people, to day supports only
A USEFUL BLUNDER.
conventions, which shall
number of working- April 9, WW.
of 200,000 people. The
of delebe
shall
house
of
White
conventions
the
composed
Cap
Couuty
tlie
men
Dy
iw American sua
mass
employed
meetings.
gates chosen at Republican
mills is greater, and the product is larger
representatives of the laat legislative
couutv committees will arrange br calling
shall
which
meetings
mass
t
meetings,
OI
m
more
man
neoDie
JMewian.i
vaiuaoie
precinct
.,,....1.1.. i,n. nv
.... i.i.... " f attl, anviill,lime
be held not later than March 21. lMti In the ociiiu...
.
eveut of afaliureof the county committee to Mexico the neat little sum of I10.0UO;
"fh'V."to
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
...
and couuty conventions aud lu counties where comes aoout in tue apprupri"
dillereuce between the con- illustrate
the
such
there may be no county committee, then
board of World's exposition ditions existinit in 8 free trade countrj
call shall ho issued by the member of the
Muii n. That b ander and those in a protected country. Ana
territorial central committee for that county
.....iv'.ie
roll.
on
the
whose name stauds tlrst
so
SSS
The chairman aud secretary of precinct meet- is to be commended; fiat board baa
PJ2
county
of its capaci- - which we liaTe
ings will cerllfy to the chairman of the
evidence
little
far
counvery
the
given
to
elected
enjoyed the most proscommittee a list of delegates
tv to do right and be useful ; quite the peroua years of our history, and give us
ty convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
of
to in exchange the antiquated system
couventiou will certify a list of delegirtcs elect- revere. it has given much evidence
British free trade. American hiconomist.
ed to the territorial convention and mail the the
contrary.
same to the secretary of this committee ut Santa

si
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hall-storm-
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IRRIGATION
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'

nse!vw,

Let Tlieill t'ondeiiiii-l- .i t The .11 Ituil
I do not know that I was wis: ;

i'v

of

l

i and

wr.r

i

urlvitto d.s- -

ho

Vactcr,
I
most positively
a cure In every case of
t!i:it ('istrc'ssln: malady,
Wo

y
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r.i

i' Ml

'

.' r.
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is

rnprecedented.

Customer (at office of gas cuninatiy)
i'rudet. omy condemn and cyni-- s rail ;
T!;eio is an error of J3.75 in this hill you
I'i:. it wjis niht, and Clilob's eyes
sent me the other day.
Like stiviicama sprtrulod 'neath htr
Cashier (looking it over) I think you
are mistaken. I have made no error in the
veil.
calculation.
"But there is a mistake of $3.75 in the
Out from the clouds shone I. una pale
bill, all the same. I've come here to have
A single moment, to disclose
it recti tied and, by George, Tm not going
The curious fact that Chloe's veil
to be bluffed out of it."
Just ended at her lip's red rose.
"My dear sir, vra have to go by the meter. If there is anything wrong with it
I did not ask if Chloe fair
we'll send a man down to your house to
Would take the ripling act amiss;
look at it."
,
"You don't go by the meter. That's
I thought the veil just ended there,
where the mistake in this bill comes in. I
To mark the place that I should kiss.
can reail the meter as well as you or anybody else can, and I kept track of it last
I saw her color come ami go
moutb for my own satisfaction."
As I essayed the blissful task ;
"And you find we charged you $3.75 too
Dut w hether she was mad or no,
much last month r"
She didn't say I didn't ask.
"No, sir. You have charged me $3.75 too
little."
I do not know that I was wise;
(Hinging the telephone bell violently)
"Send a policeman here, quiekl There's a
I'rudes may condemn and cynics rail ;
madman at large!" Chicago Tribune.
But it was night, and Chloe's eyes
Like (larheuina sparkled 'neath her
Too Good to Livo.
veil.
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Acuities

A SAKE,
Bimu AND PAINLESS
v. !; 1 1! o i i'( 1 n i E cu ltu

tinnier
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lIIril.UK.

or

or d. lea:um

riuni'it bn urcd in cxtci uiiliou jf tljn londuct
vi liosts of pi?idu who fountain!)- fulliot Injury
and lay tlie foundation for
upon tlieinsf.-lveasi:rlons ami disastrous lodily trouble by thy
u.Le, in si ason Qi'.d out of season, upon slight
necessity and without discrimination, ofdias-tri- i:
vck table tathttitlcs and poisonous min
eral cholnj..j;ii"s
notably the various forms of
mercury lo relieve simply constl uilon, u com
(.bunt remediable nt any stau'e by the persistent
useoi uusieiiers stoiijueh linters. 'tins famous
remedy never tzripes, e.Hcuatcs on copiously o
weakens the buw Is. if there is anv oilier loi.i
aperient in or out of thy pharmacopoeia, of
winch, irils can trulhliilly he said, we are un
awa-of it. Abandon tie- fatuous luililt of dos
inir and use this l.euiini ri imlator, which al-cots iilit wcak-nestomachs and disordered
lixers. bhonmati.sm, luunilL'ia. sleeplessness.
of appetite, ma aria, debility aud l.iiincv
all comiuerable by the
are
troubles
complaint
in no: s.
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SHOOTING STARS.
Out oi'Tiine ami ISux.iii Low.
The presidential Ie3 in Senator Hill's
bonnet is not litizzinu as musically as
afore time. While on its southern trip
with Mr. Hill it contracted rheumatism
and a bad raid, and it lias been ailing
ever since. Cliic.iufl Trilmne.

Sleep on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
xheir left side. The cause lias long been
' a
puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent . Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
(who has proven that this habit arises from
A diseased heart.
He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousnnds
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Chas. Beuoy, Loveland, Colo.,
,says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
The. Tree an a Ifomiiiient.
What conqueror in any part of "Life's
broad field of battle" could desi'e a more
beautiful, a more noble, or a more patriotic monument than a tree planted by the
hands of pure and joyous children, as a
memoir of his achievements.
Bensou J. I,ossinf.
A Mule Ileeovcrs Kpeeeli.
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summittlown-thip- ,
Butler Co., i'a., made an affidavit
shut his 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debilily, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. lour doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been sutlering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free al A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.

Keeping aKoerct.

Struitup Klhel, I would like t0
iiave jour sister. Won't you Kh'o ber to
"Mr.

me?

Kthel No, sir. I caught her kissing
Dick Short the other n'icht and she told
me not to give her away, so I won't
either. Judge.
Mllei' Ncrra ft Llnr I'llU.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men,, women,
children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'.
Renai-il-

of Literature.

Applicant for Insurance No, sir; I neither drink, chew nor swear. 1 don't go
to the theater or attend balls, and have no
To Have His I.il.
Yi ling Allsap and his br'de were on evil associates. I am at home always by
1U
o'clock; am a Sunday school teacher,
tilt ir wedding tour.
and my morals are above reproach. I never
And they didn't care who knew it.
had a day's sickness in my life.
Her head rested on his manly shoulder,
Agent That is an extra, extra hazardher golden hair streamed down over the ous risk, young man, and we can't take it.
Applicant What!
back of the cer Beat, and his protecting
Agent No. The good die young, you
arm was around Iter.
know.
Life.
'TweelnesB," he said, in a voice whose
Now Smoking Cigars Again.
Is
lie
w ealth of tenderness
the roar of the train
William Moore, of Oakland, popularly
utterly failed to drown. "Whose 'ittle known as Billy, has a sweetheart.
Billy
Kirly girl?"
used to smoke incessantly, aud being of
blood
blue
consumed
the best of
always
"Oors, dovey, dove!" she responded.
weeds.
Consequently his clothes smelled
''Is its 'ittle curly party head all of
the odor of which was detected
tobacco,
comf'lile?
by the lady fair when William pressed her
"Dest wight."
to his heaving "buzzum."
She asked
Billy to stop smoking for her sake. How
"Wuv mo very much, pet?"
could he refuse? But though he stonned
"
"I wuv 'oo bushels and bush
smoking he could not help accumulating
"Brakeman," gasped the passenger cigars, which he stacked away ill his vest
two seats back of them, faintly, "for pockets.
The sweet one was bent on his reforma
heaven's sake come and open this wintion, and every night ho called after he
dow !" Chicago Tribune.
had given up the weed for her sweet sake
she took the cigars from his pocket and
laid them away ou the mantel, so that,
Itiirklen'g Arnica Hnlve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, "Willie, dear, they will not tempt you."
William had noticed that his prospective
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever father-in-lahad of late discarded a pipe
lores, tetter, chapped haude, chilblains
ana
gone to smoking tine cigars, bo he
urns, and all skin eruptions, and posibusiness
was prospering with the
thought
cures
or
no
piles,
tively
pay required. It
3 guaranteed to give perf-ic- t
satisfaction, old man.
One
night Willie staid later than usiial.
)r money refunded. Price 25 centH oer
Just as he was saying goodby "for the last
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
time" he heard the old gentleman, who
tnougbt ne huu gone, call out to his daugh
The Old Man.
ter from the head of the stairs: "How
Skads You don't go upon Cass avenue about cigars tonightf Were there any in
ms pocKets?"
to sen your girl any more?
William said naught, but went his wav.
Ski !s No, I've quit.
He is now smoking cigars again. San
S (tails
What's that for?
rrancisco .News-LetteSkids Aw, the old man kicked.
A Great (illestion Answered.
Detroit Free l'res3.
The school teacher had invited bis oratorical
friend to visit his school and while
What They Are Uood For.
there he addressed the scholars. His re
Brandreth's Pills are the best medicine marks
were histrionic and historic and in
known.
the course of them he ran across Julius
First Thiy are purely vegetable, in Cassar.
"It was a time of tumult in Rome, the
fact a medicated food.
city you all know where liome
Second The same dose always pro- Merual
is, children," he said, "and Caisar was
duces the same effect other purgatives away in the north fighting. Ho knew a
require increased doses aud finally cease strong hand and a brave heart were needed
there, but none dared to make the moacting.
mentous Btep, and he hesitated to rush
Third They purify the blood.
where others feared to tread. Beyond the
Fourth They invigorate the digestion Rubicon Caesar heard the din of discord
and
at last he came down to the banks of
and cleanse the stomach and bowels.
Fifth They stimulate the liver and that classic stream aud looked toward the
capital city. To march thither meant viccarry off vitiated bile anil other de- tory or death, and Ctesar crossed the Rubi
cou.
secretions.
Yes, children, the die was cast and
praved
The first two or three doses tell the Caisar crossed the Rubicon. And why did
ne cross tne rtuiuconr 1 ask you chil
story. The skin becomes clear, the eye dren, weak and
wavering between right
bright, the mind active, digestion is re- and wrong, why he crossed the Rubicon?
stored, costivenees cured, the animal Why did"
"I know," piped a youngster, Interrupt
vigor is recruited and alt decay arrested.
ing me orator, "i Know; he wanted to git
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every over
on the other side." Detroit Free
drug and medicine store, cither plain or Press.
sugar coated.
"What Dreams Mny Coma."
It was Monday evening that a man
.
MuggeNtiou.
went into a Lewiston clubroom and Bat
Jack, I want you to bo my lied man down on top of
radiator. It was cold,
there being i,o steam in it. In two min
on the 23th.
1 can't
do it, old man. I shan't be in utes he was asleep, leaning back against
town. I sail fur London on the 25th. the wan, ins leet uangling over the edge
of the steam heater, tfouisof the members
But, I Gay, I'll be hack in six months. saw him and turned on the steam. "It's
off'.'
the
Can't you put
wedding
getting warm here, Mary," he muttered in
his sleep; and later: "W hat's in the oven.
New York Sun.
More of them hard shells?" In another
moment he woke up and jumped oft the
Ii you have
i
in ealing r steam heater and went out the door Hke a
drinking take a dose of.Simmons Liver flash. Those who looked from the window
say that he sat down in the snowbank by
Regulator.
the sulewalK. Uimgor Commercial.
Oiitt ailiclloiiN That Count.
4
'
A Comparison.
Because a man's clothes lit him it
Mrs. Splicer It is so strange to me that
doesn't follow he can't work as hard as you men can change so. During courtship
the s'ouchily dressed individual.
you tlimlc a woman perfect, Out after marThe older a man becomes the more he riage all her charms suddenly vanish.
Mr. Splicer Why do you say "you men?"
grows convinced that the world can go on You go shopping and go wild over a piece
without him, Music aud Drama.
of dress goods. When you get it home you
find it is not the thing after all. Things
look so much more attractive before purMy only family medicine Simmons chase, you kiow, than
they do after you
Liver Regulator. Rev. Jas. M. Rollins, get them home. Boston Transcript.
Fairfield, Va.
A Difference of Opinion.
Hellol old man, aren't you
. Dashaway
'titural Inference.
back from the west sooner than you ex"Who told yon that Dowell had got pected ?
Billboard (the tragedian) Yes; my man
religion?"
"1 didn't hear that he had, but I imag- ager and the audience didu't agree and I
left.
ined HO."
Dashaway What was the matter?
"Why?"
Billboard He wanted me to finish the
"Because he is going out of politics." act, and they didn't. Truth.

Miss Blue I see Milton wns paid only
Why He Staid Home.
Why do you endure the agony of dys'50 for "Paradise Lost."
Dashaway
thought you Baid you .were
Phil List'ine What, for writing it? By pepsia? Simmons 'Liver Regulator will going to Chicago on a pass. Didn't you
get it?
George, I'd charge more than that for always cure you.
Yes.
But I
Travers (lorrowfully)
reading it. Chicago Times. ,
couldn't get one to come back with.
Truth. .
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2740.
Bleotrlo Itinera.
This remedy is becoming so well known
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M., ')
and so popular as to need no special
March H, 1892 f
It Should Ba & Every Rouse.
mention. All who have used Electric
Notice is hereby given that the following-nBitters sing the some song of praise. A amed
settler has filed notice of his , J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpaburg,
he will not be without Dr.
purer medicine does not exist and it is intention to make final proof in support Pa., eays
for Consumption,
New
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. of his claim, and that Buid proof will be King's and Discovery
Colds, that it cured his wife
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of made before the register and receiver at Coughs
who was threatened with Pneumonia
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove Santa Ke, N. M., on April 15, 18112, viz: after
an attack of "La Grippe," when
w l
Pimples, Boils, Bait Klieum and other l'omas Martinez for thew Jj nw
various
other remedies and several physiaffections caused by Impure blood. Will sw If, tee. 15, tp. 14 n, r II e.
cians bad done her no good.
Robert
drive Malaria from the system and preHe names the following witnesses to
of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
r...tn lii.i enntiiitlonn resirlMnea nnnn ' .n,l Barber, New
him
done
has
mors
King's
Discovery
For cure of Headache, Constipation aud cultivation of, said land, viz:
than anything be ever used for Lung
Indigestion ' try Electric Bitters Entire
Candido Ilerrera, Vivian Uarcla, Jose good
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re- de la Crnz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy, Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fres
Trial Bottles at 0. M, Oreamer Druf
A. L. Morrison,
funded. fries 50 cts. and $1.00 per N.' M.
Store. Large bottles, 60c, and fl.OO.
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Register.

MANHOOD

RESTORED.

SAKATt VO," tho
Wonderful hpsiil..!
Remedy, la sold with
WrfttenGuaralitee
Uif

to cure all Nervous
cases. BUCh as Wol:
Memory. Lobs of Brain

THE

EL PASO

CITY OP1 SA.IN"T.A.

ZROTTTIEJ."

rower, ncaaacar.

Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood. Nervousness. Imfltude, all ilralaa and
fc
loss of power of tbf
UeDfrsuve urgaDB, la
rnotograpaed from life.
csnsed by
cither
youthful mdescrettons, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which Qltltn&tely
Fut up
lead to InQrmlty, Consumption and Insanity.
in cuuveuieni iorm to carrv 10
'est
11 S naekaae or
With everv S5 order WC KlVe
inr
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
beat Dy mall to any uaarets. vtreuisr tree.
money,
Menlloa this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Brsncb Office for D. S. A.
3o8 OesrlHirn Strci't. CHll' 0O. f '.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M . BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plsia.

Before

After Use.

ATTRACTIONS

kl

Juvenile Ketortsj.
Auntie Johnny, you never hear your
papa use such language.
Johnny No; and I take mighty good
care that he doesn't hear me.
Good Housekeeping.
A medicine endorsed and used
by phy
sicians and druggists Simmons Liver
Regulator.

f n the Lead.
Close competition;
enlarged views;
closer relations between railway officials
and the public ; newspaper comment ; liberal advertising.
All the above are the direct causes of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
The Wabash Line lias kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress
and offers to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
procure. Its passenger trains from Kansas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, ita through car lines to New York,
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
points, its magnificent track and unsurpassed running time, leave nothing to be
desired.
Passengers are always safe when asked
to specify their route in naming the Wabash.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2925.

Land Office at Santa Fk,

N. M ,

)

April 1, 1892.)
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of
bis claim, and that said proof will be made
nefore register and receiver at Santa Fe.
N. M., on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo
Valder. for the se M nw M sw X ne i
sec. 18, tp 21
sw
se M "s
nw
n, r a e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Teodoro Monies Vigil, Espanola, N.
M. ; Juan Cordova, Cbamita, N. M. ; Guadalupe Lucero, F.spauola, N. M.;Epi-menl- o
E. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
A. L. Morrison.
Register.
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DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
In Routt to and from Ms Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR

LINE TO

Leadviils, Glenwood Springs. Aspen
AND

GRAND JUNCTIOH.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

f riiiiM

Santa Fe

I

New Mexico Points

Retching ill the principal towoi and mining
campilu Colorado, Utah and Now Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIKE

TO ALU MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through triini eqaipptd with Pullman Palaco
ana roarisi Bioepiag cara.
For elegantly illustrated deacrlpt.Te book
E.T. JEFFEHY.
PrsVlud Gm'1

A. S. HUSHES,

rr.

M

free

S. R HOOFER.

Psa.ttkt.it.
DENVER. COLORADO.
Minirer.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

riDKBAL omoiALS.
U. S. Dist. Attorney.....Eugen
A. Fiska
U. 8. Col. Int.
A. H' ghee
U. S. Marshal.
T Romero

Rev.. .....

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court ...... Jm. O Brien
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. O Bnen
Associate Justice Sth District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court.........Harry 8. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTOBNKTS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Mieuel and Mora
1. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia.... W. H. Whiteman
Socorro.
W. 8. Williams
Lincoln, Chaves and ddr...W. A. Hawkins
' clxrxs or COURT.
1st District......
R. M. Goshorn
2d District....
Clias. F. Hunt
3d District.......
,.A. L. Christy
4th District.....
,.H. A. Otero
51 h District....,
J. W. Garnet
TJ. S.LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
Register

SAKTAI DISTRICT.
A. L. Morrisoa
rOLSOM DISTRICT.

The Great Popular Route Between

Statistical InfonnaUom for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

ROSWRLL DISTRICT,

w.

Rglter

Receiver

S. Cobcan

Frank Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of Education,

Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Eiias 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,

8upt.of Publiclnstruction.... Aniado Chaves
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Hory Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Ke
of Santa
was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
Btill extant in the United Stales. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made train c over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnajium
where the respiratory organs are "compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as wus the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TKB WATERS OF SANTA FX.

Dr. J. F. Danter

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pHre, cold and fresh from the rneltiug
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
CITST OF SANTA FK.
alkali or oilier ingredients so
injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. very
Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to
produce an ideal
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Feces
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, from year to year. The following tables tell
tale:
the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and TSAJL AMHUAL MUX. TSAB. ANNUAL MSAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
uu eieuinuity.
1882
88.6
IfJ
lb uaa more points oi His1S73
4.5 1C83
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
18S4
48.0
North American continent. Land may be 1&76
47.6
1885
47.7
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1876
47.6
lt8G
47 6
47.6
1,887
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
41) 0
1878
1S8S
47.6
will produce more than can be produced
4S.4
1879
60 2 1S89
49.8
anywhere else in the world. Onr markets I860
1890 ..'
46.0
60 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
47.8
lacking lain ....
oompete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual
values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution ofmonthly
temperature through the
iruit crop, wiiat place, what country can year.
approach this record?
rUBLIO

IliSTITUTlONS.

MONTH

Among the more Important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cawearai ana lour pansn cnurcnes, Kpi
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

MIAN,

MONTH.
58. 8
81.7
89.1
46.6
6a. 0
65.4

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
Mareh
April
May

Jane.

m

July .,
Angast

i iijj

8LEKP-INGCAK-

SURE CONNECTION.
far-Se-e

ableH.
CM3t

that yonr tlrk. t i, n,
xa and I'a. Illc Hallway. For
ticket rate, au.l all required fru,u,allo., rail
o or addrca.

&

E. L.

61lt8s

On the

to health

the consumptive

road

who
reasons and thinks.
Consumption
is developed through the blood.
It's a sorofulous affection of the
Find a perlungs a blood-tatnfect remedy for scrofula, in all its
forms something that purifies the
blood, as well as claims to. That,
if it's taken in time, will cure Consumption.
Dr. Pierce has found it. It's his
"Golden Medical Discovery." As
a strength restorer, blood cleanser,
and
nothing like it is
known to medical science.
For
every form of Scrofula. Bronchial.
Throat, and Lung affections, Weak
Lungs, Severe Coughs, and kindred
ailments, it's the only remedy so
sure mat 11, can do ffuaranieea. u
it doesn't benefit or oure. in everv
case, you have your money back.
t.
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MEDIUM

New

Printing

Cora- -

puny la fully prepared to
all kinds of legal aud eosn- merelal work at the lowest rates and
.'o the satisfaction of patrons.
iso

Ttti

Kteani

ti.--

prweawa

kept constant
ly

in mo-

tion.

A

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
EMNK'Mh MKJW1

1

Com

plete,
blndary Con- ooctid with the eKtabllsh-mim- t.
Kuliiif and binding of
Hunk, railroad, record, and all dewenp
Hons of blank work. Thorough
worhmaiiNlilp and beat of
material kept eon-- a
t a n 1 y Ir
P
1

view.

ADDRESS i

J.
I

U

Meiah Printing

Company,

- Santa fe,

i. m,

COST.

Infantry.
Pearson. . Comdfr. ret. A post
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. K. H.uoiumtrs HU.unio
vv.
a.
waiueiaore. D. a. comdg. San Diego
uaj.
Bks.
IrtLt I. W.LIttell.adJ. Postadjt. tress. R. O. A
A. ii. O.
1st Lt E. H. Plammer, K. A. U. M., A C. 8.,
r. q. m.
A. O. O. 4 A. K. O.
Co. 8, 10th Infantry.
Csp'ain J. R. Klrkinan. On leave Oct. SO, mo.
1st Lieut H. Klrbr
2d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett. . . On leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
1st Lt V. I. Stottler
Sd LL E.M. Johnson, jr. O. 8. College duty Al- uauee, unio.
Uuguaii

T

The

The

Hcadqni. 10th
Colon al B. P.

I.

1862.

Tbe
oldest, beat,
most reliable an 4
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Pnbltsbe Associated
PreHH dispatches, territorial news, the ft
sapreiue court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tbe
tat gtttb legislative afwem-ll-

3

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been m
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Infantrr

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

&

ESTABLISHED IN

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist!
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
scnooi.
The sight-sehere may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spots of
profit.
Jileasure
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
me
in
aiviue
route; Monument rocK,
taxing
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the as-assination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
ineblo,or the ancient clin dwellings, beyond
he Rio Grande.

Oo. K. 10th
Captain W.

Pass.

88

Sept
Oct

TBI MILITARY

a,VruI.

SARGENT. Cen Agt. El Paso. Tex.

are:

IBSI

WEST.

Short line to NEW ORLF.IVS, KANSAS CITY, CHIC AGO, ST.
LOUIS, NUW YORK. WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
worth, t aut and MoutluMiNt. PULLMAN PALACE
S
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth mid El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

COrVRI'BT

II

EAST

MEAN.

From thli it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of centra!
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
RESOURCES.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Santa Fe county has an area ot 1,498,000 favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinannually to Lake Superior.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catHere is metenlogical data for 1891 as furtle raising, truck farming aud fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
.. 47.3
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
61.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average relative humidity
of
miles
Average
velocity
wind,
per
falling market in the mining camps.
hour
7.3
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
16.73
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles
195
days
of
large deposits coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair
107
days
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of
6a
cloudy days
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
For
tubercular
diseases
rate
the death
in
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justNew Mexico is the lowest In the union, the
for
their richness.
ly noted
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
THK WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex3.
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatle ico,
DISTANCES.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
potent healing power as a cure for consumpmiles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
American medical authorities concede the from Los Angales, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
suoerlor advantages of the citv's location.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
There are some forty various points of
tuiisuiiifiuuii, are, accuruiiig hi Hie uesi
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud
about
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
The old adobe palace stands on tbe spot
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old
Spanishpalace had been erectand attractive, where varictv and occupa- ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
tion nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
re good.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
All eminent German authority says: "The
The Chanel of San Miiruel was built ba.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
1
about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
than 6,500 feet.
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

" You get well, or von set 1500."
That's what is promised, in good
W. W. Boyle faith, by the proprietors of Dr.
Register
Receiver
H. 0. Pickles Sage's Catarrh Remedy, to sufferers
m
LAS CBDCIS DISIUOT.
from Catarrh. The worst cases, no
8. P. HcRas matter of how
long standing, a;o
RectTer..OT
Vans
OTmM..Qalnb
permanently cured by this Remedy.
W. M.Berjer

Receiver

PAEX

The World's Only Sanitarium

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Auditor
Deaietno Feres
R. J. Falen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adiutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
r. r . rino
jerruoriai unranan
D. s. codbt or privati land claims.
Chief Justice .......... Josenh R. Reed. Iowa
Associate Justice......... T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice.... Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice...., w. W. Murray, Aenn
Associate Justice........... Henry O. Bluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attorney...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reader, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chayes, Santa Fe

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Mountai'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

S. Colambas
OiMe.
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Felipe
M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Ilexioo

t. ssSAiUXIKT.
eTttlPTLV riRST
Hotel

CLASS.

Ra riTTIO ANRErilKTUHnCD.
TODKISTS BSADUCAETEF"

0ooh and Carriage

in Waiting at All Trains.

81'KOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAJCLLES A5D
LAKUB PARTIES.

rJ.OO to SS.OO per day

G. W.

MEYLEBT Propr.

,,1&sm

The Daily Hew Mexican
Mi--

,

ROADS

Alia RUMORS OF ROADS.

Gould

Has
Line

Pecos
North

TTiCSHAY, APUll. 12.

SICK

Probably Secured the
and will Extend It
Significant Straws.

HOUND

AliOlT TOWN.

Vim the yoilir mm lit the motml
llieitlils of lililtnmonlill hliss;
And the maiden puts her Hp up
kiss.
To reeelve the
cooeth
Thn It in the
With a
persuasive eon;
And the vuuns man tteully dnetli
hat the maiden wants him to

lii sit AS

REPUBLICAN SENTIMENT.

Adopted at the Grant and
Sierra County Conventions-Politi- cal
Notes,

Resolutions

Hit '.est of all in Leavening Tower.

--

IT. S.

O

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
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At t!ie roccnl ( iritiil c.itntty

It 'publican
e:e a lop'ed :
convention the f jllowin
The Republicans of tirunt counte, in

is informed by wire
The lilac buds are unfolding.
hat the l'et'os valley IrrigaSpecial meeting nf the Athletic club
convention assembled, hereby re albrtu
tion system and railroad has been carein.-:- :
A
i
.
.
.
..t-- ,.
iriuci- f ,i,
uieir ueviuiou ami .....I.
leanvo. ine
,i
,
fully inspected during the pist three days
improvements are t,.c o,uc. u.
p,eg of tu(i.11Hliolm
Kcpu.ihi an party,
His follow mis named
capitalists: may the order keep up.
l.y
believing that protection to American
and
The council meeta tonight, when the industry and American labor, rwiprocity
Cttjit. John A. Urant,
Torpid
"
and coital rights, before the law, for nil
general manager; C. K. Satterlee, seere-tar- new city officials w ill be sworn in.
classes of citizens will produce tlte largest
and treasurer; W. H. Abrams, land
The matter of sprinkling the' streets measure of
prosperity and happiness (or
and tax commissioner, all of the Texas should be looked after by the city council the greatest number of the people; lite
l'aiitic Railroad company, accompanied at once.
object aud intent of good government.
ocstry
Kesolveil, mat we ontlorse and ap-- ;
The 10th infantry band will serenade
GOUT
by Simon J. Drake, prebideut of the New
Business Notice.
PERSONAI
prove the wise and patriotic administra- York Stock Kxchauige. These gentlemen tho laud court officials at the Palace hotel tion
For these complaints take riimil'i'is
of lienjamin Harrison, president of
Frank MaBterson has opened a cab
stnmni-lnavat
liver lteiruliitor. It
ami
iMiay,
this
Minday
evening.
pent Saturday
the United States, and recognising in
i' poisons
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Lati Cruets, is inet shop two tioors from the elecalearand prevents nnyof
The work of laying the capitol park him a vi unity snecesfor of the great He- inj first visited Kl l'aso anil had a confer-- I
tric light house, Water street, and
from irottinir in tlio system, or it tlHM'C
aud their inspection
witli
cnce
Uould,
Lilt-- , visiting Santa Fe friends.
Jay
matter
s
Washington,
no
Now
publican
presidents,
about
how
of
kimlri
is
to do all
began
already it will drive them out,
prepared
of the l'tcos retiitiu, following 60 closely
We are in favor of in- Ben Johnson, cuttle quarantine inspec- and
coin
(irant.
how strongly rooted or lotisr stimilins.'. u"'t
?
He is aisc agent for
abinet work.
upon tlte heels of Mr. Uould's visit to those street crossings
the delegates from New Mex.co t9r, is iu the city from Albuquerque.
structing
you will atfaiu havo j;ood health ami t'e
of
F'e
the
celebrated
Santa
Kellog
county
The celebration o! the feast of the
tiiat section, can not but be construed as
happy.
"!
eather Btnp, w Inch has been succcHlully
.!!,?" fT.ih'iaL;'r;"V'li0,,
Frank C. Plume is up from the Alba- ?.V'.
bvina most, sitfiiilicatit.
Have you a pain In the side, baek 01
Passover by orthodox Jewish citizens
several buildings in this city,
in
- placed
rheunot
?
It
is
e
Vi
doubtless
old
suoul.ler-lilailwill
it,
means
hut
under tho
develop
acquaintlieni tin 111 Harrison for president of the querque region renewing
at sunset last evening.
and gives such well known references as
matism but dyspepsia. Take .Simmons
in a week or so. For sometime reports began
ances.
Untied States.
A.
K.
on
Hon.
are
Fo
Rio
in
Santa
Liver Regulator.
the
waters
FiekP, lion. T. IS. Catron,
The
have been current that the Missouri
Resolved, That w bile favoring the full
K. 1. McLean, a well
know n resident Sister Victoria, G. V. Knaebel, Julius II.
Does your heart thro!) violently arter
Mr. Uould's pet road, would shortly the rampage. Ob, for half a dozen reser renioneti.ation of silver and the hi-- ;
It H if it
unusual 'exertion or oxcltcmmit
erdes and E. W. Seward.
itttinch out at I'ucblo and build south to voirs to save this great volume of wasting infinite standard of money, we rtcogiii.e of Albuquerque, is in the capital on a
beart disease, but Indigestion.
L reetie, acruts tlio hau Ltus.vatiey, tuence
that this can only be secured through business trip.
Unite rs Silverware.
riches.
cither west or south. Two months ago
eUVctetl bv the Republican
Take Simmons Liver Kcguiator.
1). S. Keck, district supervisor of Li
Rogers silverw are tins tbe w ell deserved
A silver watch chain, picked up this legislation
U. Moore and A. U. Calef, of New
J.
we
And
this
.. eive.l
I
confidently
nar
expect
weut
over
north
lian education,
parly.
the
reputation of being the finest platedware
duty t" humanity
"As a matter of
York, were visitors at Santa t'e and went morning on the Cerrillos road, awaits the from the administration
of President
run's
the world. 1 have a larye slock con
wish to bear... testimony to tlie iitnUilni vi could
row gauge yesterdav.
as
far
as
Southern
II pi:..jji!
t'e
Santa
over
out
the
KeBiilntor.
Liver
an
of
lit
hose
of Sipt.nons
the Nkw;Mk.h
the treasury
owner's identification
Harrison,
secretary
signed to me to be sold at oue third
know wliat a siltn.iid iridium..'
Moore controls thiB
Mr.
i., there
a
C.
F'rank
ffon.
Ksiitmohi.
Chaves,
prominent
declared
"the
standard
has
that
is
gold
office.
regular price this wet k only 1 will
would be many a I'hysti ian w ith.'iu a i'.itii'r! a:.d
lull savcil.
mid, and both be and Mr. Calef are
too limited upon which to base the young citizen of Rio Arriba county, is iu guarantee that the following prices are
doclor
many an interminaUo
of
Pres
the
Aid
Ladies'
The
Mr.
Gould
1'T
with
ideiitttii'd
society
ha.l,
in
maian.il
uify,
Ii.n.
prominently
sider it infallible
monetary transactions of the country and the city on business.
lower than made by t tie lactory:
a
wreck
utiii ttie Missouri l'acilic.
many years, been a perfect physi.al
byterian church will meet at the manse the world."
And, we further declare
M.'iu
combination of complaint, ail the ouicrowiti ol
D. P. Rurnham, now at Ojo Caliente, Knivesnerset
went
Ihese
rum
Sanla
re
gentlemen
t
.killtiil
the
our
devotion
cause
in
from
timk't
afternoon
1.50
even
the
and,
set
Table
through
that,
iW'edueeday)
malaria in mysvstem,
had
so says Forks spoons
to Kl l aso. It will be remembered that '2
Eomewhat
in
we
of
is
hands of Dr. 1. 1'. Jones, of this city,
not
to
be
are
iuto
drawn
improved
health,
1.00
set
silver,
to 6 o'clock.
well woman attain.
New
to
returned
K.
K.
also
despaired of ever hems a was
Chapman
the Democratic party, which has a letter received last night.
75
Tea spoons Bet
to
recommended
Simmons l.iver Regulator
The owners of the Palace hotel should aiding
York via Kl 1'aeo, after his inspection of
proven utterly incapable of dealing with
m.. I tried it: it helped me, and it is the on Iny
ior pale at private sale only at A. l.
Jose Julio Vigil, a well known citizen
the Snuta Fe Southern this spring. Mr. lay the side-wal- k
in front of their prop- this and other great public questions afpersevered
thine that ever did me any pood.
store.
furniture
Grigg's
know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
Chapman is known to be in favor of ex- erty, as required by the ordinance; the fecting the interests nud welfare of the of TaoB, is here ; he is en route to Silver
vour medicine t ared me and always-- keep
tending the Santa Fe Southern to White sooner the better.
Mas. Mars
City as a delegate to the Republican con
people.
reliable 'stand by' in my family.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Oaka, via Cerrlllos aud San Pedro. It is
Kay, Camden, AU.
Resolved, That we rejoice with the vention.
Office of t hief Uuartermaster, Los Ang6'
said Mr. Moore is of the same notion.
According to the weather prophets the whole people of New Mexico in the bene-At tlte Palace:
J. II. Dickey, Kansas lea, vjal., April H, 1892. Sealed proposals,
Taken iu connection with these facts, next storm is due to strike the Rocky liceiit change in the federal land depart
ItIETECROLCCIOAL
W. G. Pilkinton, Richmond ; L. E. in triplicate, will be received at this office
tlio long stay of Mr. Gould at i.1 Paso, mountain region on Thuisday.
It is al- ineiit, the executive aud the courts in City ;
J
II. S. IlKPAttTMKNT i'F A O UP I" l.'l T It
until 11 o'clock, a.
on
29, 1892,
, and tim interest both lie and the general
this territory, under the present Repute Perkins, Denver; W. E. Broad, Chama, at w hich time andin., placeApril will be
V EITHKH lllHtK.il', Ut't'lC K of OnsKIIVIIK,
in sight.
they
P.. .11., April 11.
jaautal-'omanager of the Missouri Pacilic, S. H. H. ready
four
N.
II.
Y.
M.
;
lican administration,
N.
C.
Garduer,
succeeding
opened in the presence of attending
The portals in front of the Delgado
tr
h. v.
Clark, lias displayed of late in talking
years of injustice, dishonesty and misrule
Howard Vaughn, of the First National bidders, for the construction of a Frame
about the White O iks and Pecos regions, buildings on the south side of the plaza under Grover Cleveland.
33
is
Marcy, N.M., accord
and their freipieut references to the ex- should
of bank aud newly elected city treasurer,
523 H is
Resolved, That the Republicans
tile in
go, and a uniform pavement should
4
Si S,2 5".
confined at his room by ing to plans and specifications on
tensive coal deposits at White Oaks and
true
to
Grant
their
sick,
being
quite
convictions,
county,
this office, and the office of the post
5
S
Cerrillos all these things are certainly ef be laid on that side.
3 5T S
;
the majority yiven for a a cold that threatens pneumonia.
as
shown
by
be
will
which
quartermaster at that post,
i
the highest significance.
Bring your job work to the Nkw Mux- state constitution, by the voters of the
t inmll
7
K
s
Hon. Mariano Larragoite, the efficient shown and blank DroDosals and circulars
O0 a.
a 2117 5T
10 the Pecos Valley Railway
satis-- ,
most
tin
of
can
the
VV
1890.
are
May
in
favor
o
in
N
best,
office;
.t'li.tul
October,
M 'i!
county,
printing
full instructions as to manner of
'
a:Wp.
company will hold its annual meeting, factory and cheapest printing in theterri-- ; the admission of New Mexico us a state school superintendent of Rio Arriba giving and terms of contract, furnished
Maximum Temperature
ami it is not improbable, in the light of
is visiting the capital; lie is a dele' bidding
Terope-atur- e
Uniou'
Minimum
county,
office.
on
iln,ne
application. The Government reserves
recent developments, that that meeting tcry done at this
Total Precipitation
gate to the Silver City convention.
the right to reiect any or all proposals
H. B. Hersev, observer.
'" ;ti' v "A ix.
y
Hon. Amado Chaves
bought of
develope something important. It is
At the Exchange: II. A. Ball, St, F.nvelopes containing proposals should
At the Sierra county Republican conbelieved that either Mr. Gould has bought Mr. Martinez a fine residence lot on up- at
for liake-llouethe Pecos line or will work with J.J. ns,, Valac avenue, iust bevond the old v ention resolutions were adopted as fol- - Louis: W. Odell and wife, Houston be marked Proposals
Fort Marcy, N. M.," and addressed to the
H.
and
C.
in
Ben
P.ddy
Johnson
extending.
Manuel
Gonzales,
Uagernian
Texas;
ioBS:
and
G.
therefor.
C.
J.
undersigned.
Major
LEE,
it northward, to meet a branch of the Tompkins place, paying $1,500
the Republicans of Nerra county Albuquerque: II. B. Sidney, St. Louis.
Chief Uuartermaster.
Missouri Pacilic. The most feasible route
L.H.Green, of San Francisco, aud a in We,
convention assembled at Hillsboro, N.
Hon. W. E. Broad, from Chama, is in
Roa-wel- l,
north
via
line
new
such
will bring
of live assistants, lias a $10,000 M.,
ck
party
would
9,
April
respectfully
lm.
the city ; he stops at the Talace. He goes
White Oaks and Cerrillos, thence
Painting taught in China and water
of watches and jewelry on auction ennt the name of the Hon. Nicholas
Also piano and vocal music
to Silver city as a delegate from colorB.
through Santa Fe and north across Taoe
candidate
for
Galles
as
a
from
delegate
Chas.
sale
at
being
Wagner
store,
Terms
reasonable. For information in
Grigg's
and San Luis valleys to Creede camp.
New Mexico to the national Republican
Rio Arriba county to the Republican
Mrs. Gallegos or address Mrs
someat
be
raav
there
connection
quire
In this
tne auctioneer.
convention to be held at Minneapolis, convention.
K. Chacon, 1 . O. liox 18(5, Santa Fe, JN
thing in the report that the D. & li. li.
Prof. Creutzburg, leader of the 10th in-- 1 jijn,,., jUne 7, 1892, aud would earnestly
will sell its Veta pass line from Pueblo to
Hon. J. Patrico Chaves, of Abiquiu, M.
is in receipt of a telegram request his election to that ollice.
Alamosa to the Missouri pacific. To say fantry band,
That we, the Republicans of and Hon. M. S. Salazar, of Chaniita.botu
Resolved,
has!
son
a
that
from
Detroit
Itargaln! Bargain !
is
announcing
a
most
the
situation
least
the
interesting
tWttrn DiTisioaJ
We will sell goods at private sale at
cuuiiiv, 11. ui , 111 cuuveuuuii as delegates to the Republican territorial
one just at present.
come to gladden the home of his daughter. sierra
sembled this 9th day of April, A. D. 189;
convention from Rio Arriba county, are auction prices at the auction eale of jew
3STO. 32.
The Board of Trade's committee on the hereby declare our allegiance to the prinA., T. A S. K. OFFICIALS.
elry at A. X. Grigg s furniture store.
in the capita'.
iH.
of
In efleet Wednesday November
vet
not
the
land
and
most
has
pre- ciples
Republican party,
General Manager A. A. Robinson, H. military cemetery
:
F. F'enton and
C.
Mrs.
Claire
the
At
adendorse
the
able
efficient
and
E.tTWatll).
WESTWARD.
pared its report. This is a matter that heartily
It. Nickerson, general superintendent;
S TATIONf.
ministration of President Harrison. And three daughters; Mr. and Mrs. D. Eyer,
have immediate attention. liy we further endorse ttte administration
Ino. 2,'no. 4.
NO. 8.
of Miss Kate F:.
Chas. Dyer, division superintendent, and should
Eyer, Webster City, Iowa
to
Plummer
Lieut.
RECENT ARRIVALS
ought
night
the governor and judiciary of this terriAr:
Lv
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Manufacturer, Wholmale A Itctail Dealer in

MEXICAN

I

FILIGREE

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

SILVER-WAR-

EEC.

E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.
Store & Factory, Catron

-

Block

-

Santa

Fe,

II,

M,

MiiPPiSi;

IsTZEW

TIM1 TAELE

CartwrigM, Prop.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

STABLES-

Exchange Motel

MM

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

Ij.lli

FORSHA, Prep,

H.

Dealer in Dry Mood, Motions,
lollies, Boot A Nhor. 4 lothlnf,
Made to Order a Specialty. Porto
lit gnarnnteed.
SAN FRANCISCO STIIEKT

A. C.

STAAH BLOCK

IsEOHI-fVlTI-

LTTJBE

ARTS.

O

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It offers choice

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

2

of

foar conraei

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

s
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
ntKl'Alt A TORY
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each sear Autumn opens Heut. 7i Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Not. 30; Bprlng, March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition aud Test
Books Free. Plenty oi boarding at about fl8 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Crucco, U.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SEBS

erMi r

U? PRICE'S

W

m

COLLEuE

At No. 4

i:"

MEXICO

500 Pieces

of

Flavoring

Bargains.
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
Yon can secure unheard of bargains in liver,
rousing it from torpidity to its
watches and jewelry by attending the natural duties, cure
constipation and as
great auction sale any morning, afternoon sist digestion.
or evening at A. T. Grigg's furniture store.
Mrs. J. M. Gongh will sell at once at Mason, Odd Fellow and K. !.. Attention I
private sale all tbe parlor, bedroom and
1 have a fine line ef solid
kitchen furniture of the Alamo hotel
gold charms
Those who wish s bargain should call at and pins consigned to me for sale which
will
offer
at
lees
I
cost
to manufactthan
once.
ure at private sale only at A. T. Grigg's
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $l0 per furniture store.
Chas. Wagner,
gallon at Colorado saloon.

LAND, Jr.,

For

GRAVE

OF ALL KINDS,

STONE.,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

r

r

A

Of perfect purity,

"I

6f great strength.
Cconomy lnthelrusi

V

Almond -- (
"elloatel,
RoSeetC.- -j Flavor
nd dollolously aa tho freah fru'.t

"

MEHTS & IRON FENCING.

Which will be offered

as bargains at

Address

J. W. Franklin
W5th St., Pueblo,

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Colo.

D?UG

!

